In the current study, we sought to determine whether or not the endogenous retroviral ev21 influences feathering type of chickens, and if one mutation locus in the unoccupied repeat (UR) region can be used to predict the corresponding feathering type and genotype. The distribution of ev21 as well as the mutation locus in UR and occupied site (OR) regions was detected in HY-line gray progenitor (HYGP) 4 lines, HY-line brown (HYB) and Taihang chickens (TH). Furthermore, a detection method for the genotype resulting in late feathering (LF) phenotype was developed by double PCR using C line of HYGP, C line of Dawu progenitor, commercial line of HY-line gray (HYG) males, LF males of TH and Bashang long-tail chickens (BS). Results indicated that a product of 7590 bp from the long fragment amplification was observed to be a partial segment of ev21, and was linked with the LF phenotype in HYGP but not in HYB and TH chickens. A total of 2 of 35 males and 10 of 29 females of TH LF chickens were found to be ev21 negative. HaeIII RFLP mutations of 1450 bp of UR, 1440 bp of OR, and 538 bp in the UR and OR common region were analyzed, and genotypic features at the locus correlated with the feathering type phenotype in HYGP, but exhibited no significant effects in HYB and TH chickens. The cut-off of relative intensity of 857 and 1305 bp from the double PCR for distinction between homozygous and heterozygous LF males was 1.37. In conclusion, ev21 and the HaeIII RFLP patterns within the locus in UR cannot be used for prediction of feathering type phenotypes in Chinese heritage chickens. However, the partial duplication of PRLR and SPEF2 were able to predict the LF phenotype. Therefore, the double PCR detecting products of 857 and 1305 bp described herein could be used for the accurate identification of genotypes influencing feathering type.
INTRODUCTION
Differences in rate of feather development of chickens were first described by Serebrovsky et al. (1922) . Since this first observation, it has been determined that feathering rates are controlled by the K-gene on the Zchromosome. A dominant K allele is responsible for late feathering (LF), whereas the recessive allele, k + , results in an early feathering (EF) wildtype phenotype (Somes, 1988) . Bacon et al. (1988) showed endogenous retrovirus ev21 was closely linked to an LF genotype in White Leghorn (WL) chickens. Levin and Smith (1990) found the linkage between ev21 insertion, and the K gene was not restricted to WL and was common among other breeds exhibiting the LF phenotype. The tight linkage found between ev21 and the K gene suggested that the retroviral insertion was responsible for the mutated phenotype. However, ev21 was found in both EF and LF of Rhode Island Red commercial layers (Boulliou et al., 1992) . Smith and Levin (1991) also observed this unconformity in feathering type. A probe detecting ev21 insertion revealed 2 distinct but similar regions, the unoccupied site and occupied site. Restriction fragment analysis showed that the unoccupied repeat (UR) region and occupied site repeat (OR) region had at least 19 kb of structural homology, but were distinguishable by the absence or presence respectively of ev21. Only the OR region contained the ev21 sequence insertion. The UR on Z chromosome of EF chickens was termed the unoccupied repeat b (URb), while the homologous sequence of Figure 1 . The schema of feathering locus alleles (Elferink et al., 2008) . The k+ allele contains 2 genes; PRLR (purple exons) and SPEF2 (black exons). The K allele contains the original genes and the 2 partial duplicate genes, dPRLR and SPEF2. The green box indicates the unoccupied ev21 integration site (URb). One of the red boxes indicates an unoccupied (URa) and the other an occupied ev21 integration site (OR). The large yellow and blue boxes indicate the 176.3 kb duplicated block.
LF was termed the unoccupied repeat a (URa). The schema of feathering locus allele was shown in Figure 1 (Elferink et al., 2008) . Interestingly, LF chickens had a repeat in the region of the Z chromosome that consisting of a second copy of the URa termed OR, containing ev21 (Boulliou et al., 1992) . Heterozygous LF male WL, therefore, harbor the alleles URa and URb, also the OR, whereas homozygous LF males harbor only URa and OR region (Smith and Levin, 1991) . A molecular method was developed to identify the EF and LF phenotypes based on HaeIII restriction endonuclease cleavage sites in URa and URb by Iraqi and Smith (1994) . However, Kansaku et al. (2011) found the PCR-RFLP technique was ineffective in Nagoya chickens for the phenotype identification. So, this suggested that the LF phenotype in the Nagoya chicken was caused by something different.
In chicken husbandry, the K locus is widely utilized to sex day-old chickens (Radi and Warren, 1938; Warren, 1944) . The sexing method based on the different length of primary wing feather is convenient and inexpensive, and is not only easy to perform more rapidly and accurately than anal swelling but also can prevent crushing injuries to the birds, and should be done within 24 h after chickens hatched (Levin and Smith, 1990) . However, homozygotes for LF and EF in the nuclear breeding population are needed for commercial lines. The phenotype of females directly reflects their genotype due to their hemizygosity for the Z chromosome, whereas the LF phenotype of males cannot be due to being either homozygous Z K Z K or heterozygous Z K Z k . The genotype of LF males is normally determined by test crossing, requiring the production of 1 to 2 generations of chickens to obtain the results. Although specialized lines based on K gene are generally used in poultry breeding, the establishment of homozygote, especially Z K Z K , is essential no matter for establishment of the specialized lines or non-pedigree stock. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a simple and effective molecular method to detect the LF genotype. And the genetic basis detection of feathering type is pivotal to solve this problem.
The K gene, which is located on the short arm of the Z chromosome, contains the complete genome of ev21 (7.3 kb), and a large duplication (180 kb) (Iraqi et al., 1995) . The presence of ev21 was also observed in some EF chickens, suggesting that ev21 alone is not sufficient to induce the mutant LF phenotype. Elferink et al. (2008) found a tandem duplication of 176,324 bp (9966,364 to 10,142,688 bp, Gallus gallus-5.0), which contained a partial copy of the prolactin receptor (PRLR) and sperm flagellar 2 (SPEF2) genes in LF chickens (Figure 1 ). In addition, the authors developed a TaqMan-based qPCR to distinguish between homozygous and heterozygous LF genotypes. Luo et al. (2012) found 2 SNPs, located at nucleotide positions Z: 9607,480 and Z: 10,607,757, which were significantly associated with feathering phenotypes. In addition, expression of PRLR was 1.78-fold higher in LF compared with EF birds, as determined by microarray analysis. The partially duplicated PRLR was primarily expressed in kidneys of LF Lohmann layers (Bu et al., 2013) . Interestingly, expression differences in SPEF2 between LF and EF Suqin green-egg-shelled chicks were found, as well as for the fusion gene in the skin of LF chickens (Zhao et al., 2016) . These observations suggested that the partial duplication could be the target for a genetic test for the LF phenotype.
Based on the studies discussed above, we attempted to find the genetic basis of the LF phenotype, and to set up a simple and effective molecular method to detect the genotype of feathering type in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA Samples
DNA was extracted from blood of chickens exhibiting the LF or EF phenotypes using the EasyPure Blood Genomic DNA Kit (TransGen Biotech, Beijing, China), or ClotBlood DNA Kit (Sangon Biotech Co., Ltd., China). DNA concentration was measured using the Thermo Nanodrop ND-2000 spectrophotometer. The DNA was then diluted to a concentration of 100 ng/μL.
Blood samples of LF and EF chickens were collected from a representation of local chicken breeds, including Taihang chickens (TH, Zanhuang Natural company), HY-line Brown (HYB, a commercial cross, Mancheng hatchery), HY-line Gray progenitor 4 complete set lines (HYGP, including A, B, C and D 4 lines, which were male EF, female EF, male homozygous LF and female Table 1 . Primers for PCR reactions. The primers were used for ev21 detection (EV21S and EV21A, Wimmers et al., 1996) , RFLP of UR mutation (F9 and R23, Iraqi and Smith 1994) , RFLP of common region of UR and OR containing the mutation locus (538S and 538A), RFLP of OR mutation locus (1440S and 1440A) and the double-PCR for genotype of feathering type (1305S and 1305A, and 857S and 857A 
Detection of ev21 insertion
In order to explore the relationship between ev21 insertion and the K gene in chickens, the previously published primers EV21S and EV21A (Wimmers et al., 1996) were utilized, and the genomes of 121 TH, 47 HYB, and 60 HYGP chickens were assayed. The reaction system included 10× PCR Buffer 2 μL, dNTP (2.5 mM) 1.6 μL, EV21S/EV21A (10 μM) 0.5 μL, genomic DNA 0.5 μL, TaKaRa LA Taq (5 U·L −1 ) 0.2 μL, and 14.7 μL H 2 O added, to a total reaction volume of 20 μL. The PCR thermocycling conditions were as follows: initial activation at 94
• C for 70 s, and 32 cycles of 98
• C for 10 s and 68
• C for 7 min, and a final extension of 72
• C for 10 min. The PCR product was subsequently sequenced by the Beijing Genomics Institute.
PCR-RFLP of UR, OR, and the Common Region of UR and OR
According to the molecular method developed by Iraqi and Smith (1994) , the chicken genomes were amplified with primers of F9 and R23 (Table 1) for detection of the structural characteristics of UR. The final volume for PCR was 10 μL, containing 1 μL genomic DNA (100 ng/μL), 0.5 μL F9/R23 primer (10 μM), 5 μL 2 × Taq MasterMix, and 3 μL ddH 2 O. The PCR protocol consisted of an initial activation of 94
• C for 5 min, followed by 32 cycles of 94
• C for 1 min, 56
• C for 1 min 30 s, and 72
• C for 2 min, and a final 10 min extension at 72
• C. The target products were detected using 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis, and 5 μL PCR products were digested with 1 μL HaeIII (10U μL −1 ), adding 2 μL 10× M buffer and 13 μL sterile water, for 9-12 h at 37
• C. Finally, the enzyme-digested products were detected using 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the migration patterns of UR from different feathering type phenotypes were analyzed.
Based on NCBI data of UR (X54093) and OR (X54094) sequences containing the site detected by HaeIII, 538S and 538A primers were used for amplifying the consensus sequences of UR and OR, and 1440S and 1440A primers were used for the sequence of OR (Table 1) . PCR was carried out under the following conditions: 5 min denaturation at 95
• C, for 538 bp followed by 32 cycles (30 s at 95
• C, 30 s at 57
• C, and 33 s at 72
• C), ending with a 7-min extension step at 72 • C; for 1440 bp followed by 30 cycles (30 s at 95
• C, 1 min, 30 s for annealing, and 2 min extension at 68
• C), ending with a 10 min extension step at 72
• C. The resulting 538 and 1440 bp products were both digested with HaeIII for RFLP analysis as the digestion system and program for PCR product of UR region.
Double PCR for the Breakpoint Junction of PRLR and SPEF2
As the K gene has partial duplication of PRLR and SPEF2, a breakpoint junction was found between PRLR and SPEF2 on the K locus (Elferink et al., 2008) . Primers 1305S and 1305A were designed to amplify the junction region (Table 1) . Another pair of primers, 857S and 857A, was used as an internal control to amplify the 857 bp sequence of growth hormone receptor (GHR), which resides next to the PRLR gene on the Z chromosome. The 2 pairs of primers were added to the same PCR system to amplify the breakpoint junction and the internal control in a multiplexed reaction. The reaction system included 0.5 μL genomic DNA (100 ng/μL), 0.5 μL of each primer (5 μM), 5 μL 2× Taq MasterMix and 2.5 μL H 2 O. The mixtures were initially heated at 95
• C for 5 min, followed by 23 cycles of Figure 2 . Gel electrophoresis of ev21 amplification. Lanes 1 to 10 and 17 to 24 had the objective band (7590 bp) and these chickens were ev21 positive, while lanes 11 to 16 were negative without any band and these chickens were ev21 negative. denaturation at 95
• C for 1 min, annealing at 60
• C for 30 s, and elongation at 72
• C for 1.5 min, a final 10 min elongation step was done at 72
• C. A sample of 2.5 μL of each of the PCR products were verified in a 1.2% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide to visually confirm the feathering type genotype.
Males with only the internal control 857 bp band in the double-PCR were EFs. Because they had no partial duplication of the PRLR and SPEF2 sequences, and lacked the breakpoint junction, the 1305 bp target could not be amplified. Since the LF birds had the breakpoint junction, 2 bands of 857 and 1305 bp were amplified in the double PCR. However, the genotypes of the LF males were classified as either homozygous or heterozygous. The K gene of homozygotes was located on each of the 2 Z chromosomes, in contrast to a single copy observed on the Z chromosome of heterozygotes. Therefore, the relative intensity of the 857 and 1305 bp band of different genotypes of LF birds is innately different.
The relative intensity of 857 to 1305 bp band showing the relative amount of the double PCR products segregated using agarose gel was compared by ImageJ software. The coefficient of variation (CV) of relative intensity of heterozygotes and homozygotes was formulated by standard deviation divided with mean. Additionally, the 5 percent point (P5) of heterozygotes and 95 percent point (P95) of homozygotes for relative intensity was calculated. The cut-off, and its sensitivity and specificity were analyzed by receiver operating characteristic (ROC) in SPSS 24.0. Scatter plots of relative intensity from 67 LF homozygotes and 240 LF heterozygotes were drawn using GraphPad Prism 7.0.
RESULTS
Ev21 Insertion and Gene Location
In Figure 2 , the amplified PCR products of EV21S and EV21A are presented. The target product was sequenced, and was observed to be 7590 bp, with 99% base similarity to ev1 (AY013303.1) at g.977-7590. G.1-976 had the similarity of 99% with UR (X54093). Based on JFIL (X54094) and the 7590 bp sequence, 1648 bp sequence in the 3 end of ev21 was cloned and the whole ev21 genome long for 7524 bp was submitted to NCBI (KY235336). It was inferred that ev21 inserted reversely in Z chromosome of chickens between g.10,681,671 and 10,681,672 (Gallus gallus-5.0). The distribution of ev21 in different breeds of chicken examined herein is presented in Table 2 .
HaeIII-digestion and RFLP
Primers used for amplifying sequences of UR, OR, and UR + OR with HaeIII site in Z chromosome are illustrated in the Supplementary Data. The 3 fragments were digested with HaeIII, and the resulting banding patterns were presented in Figure 3A -C, respectively. The products from PCR amplified and HaeIII digested were submitted to the Beijing Genomics Institute for sequencing.
The lane containing 1 single band in Figure 3A indicated that the UR region harbored HaeIII unrecognized sequence CCTCTTAGTTAGTTAGCCACT, with a A>G mutation and TTAGTTAG insertion formed 3 copies of TTAG repeats, resulting in an undigested fragment (Smith and Levin, 1991) . All the lanes in Figure 3B yielded a single band of 1440 bp, indicating that the OR region contained the mutation sequence, rendering it resistant to digestion with HaeIII. Also the 1-band lane in Figure 3C meant that the HaeIII-digestion site in UR and OR regions, or only UR region, contained the mutation sequence. The HaeIII-digestion site in OR region was constant to be unrecognizable, and that in UR with only 1 band of RFLP was named UR − . If the HaeIII-recognition sequence (CCTCTT GGCCACT) was present in the UR sequence, the 1450 bp fragment was cut once, producing 2 fragments and named UR + . Therefore, the individuals with 2 bands in Figure 3A were UR + . The 2 bands lane in Figure 3C suggested that the 538 bp was just the UR region with HaeIII recognizable site and the OR region was lost, because if the OR was present the result of RFLP for 538 bp was unrecognizable and 1 band.
The 3 bands observed in Figure 3A indicated that the site of HaeIII digestion in UR region was of heterozygous type, named UR ± . It had 3 possible structures: the site of UR was heterozygous in EF males, SF harbored heterozygous HaeIII site in UR Table 2 . Proportions of RFLP of OR (1440 bp), UR (1450 bp), and OR+UR (common region of OR and UR, 538 bp) and ev21 (7590 bp) test in TH, HYGP, and HYB chickens. TH, Taihang chickens; HYGP, Hy-line grey progenitor; HYB, Hy-line brown; LF, late feathering; EF, early feathering. The HaeIII enzyme digested of 1450, 538, and 1440 bp results had 3 types with 1, 2, or 3 bands. However, enzyme digested of 1440 bp just resulted in 1 band, and no chicken was digested to be 2 and 3 bands. So if the OR PCR had the 1440 bp target product, the 2 and 3 bands categories marked "0"; on the contrary, the 2 and 3 bands all marked "-". and SF harbored 2 copies of UR with different HaeIIIrecognition site sequence. The 3 bands observed in Figure 3C should combine the HaeIII digestion results of UR and OR, creating the combined UR and OR structure.
Population Distribution of Ev21, UR, and OR Structures
From − . Therefore, ev21 insertion was linked with LF in HYGP, but not in TH and HYB. And it was not feasible to distinguish LF and EF through ev21 insertion detection. It was especially interesting that TH LF were found not all to be OR ev21 , which would be important for the production of specialized strain autosexing with feathering type, for the negative effects on production traits that ev21 is known to have.
TH EF chickens did not contain OR sequence, consistent with the 7590 bp product observed. In addition, the RFLP detection of the 1450 and 538 bp products was consistent in these chickens, showing 538 bp product was just partial of 1450 bp. The UR of TH EFs was predominantly UR + ; however, 2 of 25 males were UR ± , and 1 of 33 females were UR − . TH LF was also mainly HaeIII-recognition in UR, but 15 of 35 males and 8 of 29 females were UR ± . It seemed to be a bizarre problem that the female chickens, having only 1 copy of the Z chromosome, were heterozygous type in UR. It might just say that the RFLP of 1450 bp for UR is not applicable to recognize the genotype of feather type, because there were 2 copies of UR in these TH LF females. This was confirmed by the fact that the 8 UR heterozygotes were all ev21 negative detected by 7590 bp PCR, and their OR lost ev21 and formed UR with HaeIII-unrecognized site sequence.
Ten TH LF females were found to be ev21 − , including the 8 chickens who were UR ± and had 3 bands with 1450 bp tested, and the 2 chickens who were UR + and had 2 bands with 538 and 1450 bp tested. The other detection lanes, showing 2 bands of 857 and 1305 bp, were classified into 2 categories according to the relative intensity of the 2 bands, the higher or the lower than 1.37. Lanes 3, 16, and 19 were the lower and heterozygous SFs, and the other 2-band lanes were the higher and homogenous SFs.
Double PCR (1305 and 857 bp) and Relative Intensity Values Identification of Feathering Type Genotype
In Figure 4 , the partial results of feathering type genotype identification with double PCR are shown. Theoretically, the relative intensity of the 857 vs 1305 bp bands in heterozygous LF males is 2-fold of that expected for the homozygous LF males. The observed relative intensity values of LF homozygotes and heterozygotes are presented in Table 3 . The relative intensity median value of the C line HYGP birds (n = 23), homozygous LF males, was 1.05, and for BS and TH homozygotes (n = 44) was 1.24. The CV of HYGP and BS and TH homozygotes was 10.32% and 6.44%, respectively. The relative intensity median of HYG males (n = 18), C line of DWP (n = 23), and BS and TH (n = 199) LF heterozygotes was 1.96, 2.10, and 2.14, respectively. All the LF heterozygotes (n = 240) had the relative intensity median of 2.14. The CV of the heterozygotes was 24.96%.
The distribution of relative intensity values for the 67 LF homozygotes and 240 heterozygotes are presented in Figure 5 . P95 of the relative intensity for the 67 homozygote LF males was 1.37, which means that 5% of relative intensity of homozygote LF males were higher than 1.37. P5 of relative intensity for 240 heterozygote LF males was 1.63, which means that 5% of relative intensity for heterozygote LF males were lower than 1.63 (Table 3) . A total of 12 males, accounting for 3.91% of 307 males, had a relative intensity between 1.63 and 1.37. It was possible that these males were false-positive homozygotes or heterozygote, or it was due to some particular PCR. The cut-off of homozygote and heterozygote LF was set to be 1.37. And the sensitivity and specificity of the cut-off were analyzed by ROC in SPSS 24.0 to be 0.988 and 0.953, respectively.
DISCUSSION
A 7590 bp amplicon was obtained from the long fragment PCR, and was observed to be the ev21 sequence. A total of 245 TH, HYGP, and HYB chickens were tested by this method, and the linkage relationship between ev21 integration and K gene was analyzed. Some TH LFs were ev21 negative and all the EF males of HYB tested were ev21 positive. So it was verified that ev21 integration into the K gene was linked in HYGP 4 lines (including C line WL), but was not linked in TH and HYB. These were consistent with the previously reported findings of Boulliou et al. (1992) as well as Smith and Levin (1991) . The ev21 integration in EF males of HYB might result from the homologous recombination addressed by Levin and Smith (1990) , but the recombination caused the ev21 integration did not form LF, also the deletion of ev21 did not lead to loss of LF. Takenouchi et al. (2017) also confirmed that ev21 was not responsible for the expression of LF in chickens. In addition, it was observed that ev21 had the complete avian endogenous retrovirus gene structure (Takenouchi et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017) . Furthermore, the integration of ev21 may be associated with several avian production problems, including reduction in egg production, increased rates of infection by exogenous avian leucosis virus, and increased mortality rates (Feng et al., 2016) . Therefore, detection of the 7590 bp PCR product not only uncovers the incomplete linkage between ev21 integration and LF phenotype, but it can be used to screen for ev21 negative chickens.
According to Iraqi and Smith (1994) , 1, 2, and 3 bands obtained from HaeIII digestion of the 1450 bp PCR product indicated the birds are homozygous for LF, EF, and heterozygote LF, respectively. With the ev21 gene sequence structure and its integration region in the Z chromosome being explicit, 2 pairs of primers for amplifying the special OR region and the UR-OR common region, both including the HaeIII digestion locus, were designed. It was observed that the mutational locus in OR was consistently OR − , suggesting that the mutation sequence CCTCTTAGTTAGTTAGCCACT in OR region could be related to ev21 integration in the chicken Z chromosome. In addition, the OR 1440 bp amplicon could be used for detection of ev21. The HaeIII-digestion site sequence in the UR of HYGP was exclusively related to feathering type genotype, and the UR + , UR − , and UR ± were EF, homozygote LF and heterozygote LF, respectively, which was consistent with Levin and Smith (1990) first identified in WL. Regardless of the feathering type and the presence of ev21, the mutation locus in UR of HYB was always observed to be UR + . Furthermore, TH were mostly UR + as well. The HaeIII-digestion site in OR with ev21 insertion was consistently OR − , but the mutation locus in the UR was only appropriate for the prediction of feathering type for HYGP birds, and was ineffective for TH and HYB chickens. The consistency of RFLP results and ev21 integration with feathering type in WL may explain that the fixation occurred during development of the breed (Kansaku et al., 2011 , and UR ± OR ev21 . Ev21 detection and the mutation locus assessment of OR or UR regions were not capable of determining the molecular marker of feathering type. However, based on the breakpoint junction of the partial duplication of PRLR and SPEF2, the relative intensity of 2 bands from double-PCR could be used to distinguish feathering type. It was confirmed that LF chickens produce 2 bands in the double-PCR assay, while EF only produces the 857 bp fragment. From this, we were able to confirm that the K gene is a result of partial duplication of PRLR and SPEF (Iraqi et al., 1995; Elferink et al., 2008; Takenouchi et al., 2017) . The K gene of homozygous LF males is located on each of the 2 Z chromosomes, and only 1 Z chromosome of heterozygous LF males has the K gene. Therefore, relative intensity of the 2 bands from double-PCR of GHR gene and breakpoint junction can be used for the prediction of genotype of LF males. We formulated the cut-off of homozygote and heterozygote LF males to be 1.37, even though the P5 of relative intensity from 240 heterozygotes was 1.63 and P95 from 67 homozygotes was 1.37. Since the ultimate goal is to obtain a foundation of the breeding population to be LF, so the relative intensity of homozygotes was defined by a more stringent criterion to be lower than 1.37. Chen et al. (2010) also developed a double-PCR to identify the feathering type, but as the amplifying efficiency of 1 pair of primer was much lower relative to the other, their assay is not ideal for practice. It is inevitable that double-PCR will give rise to competition between the 2 pairs of primers, particularly when the DNA template content for the primer set has obvious differences. Just as with the heterozygote, the amplification of the 1305 bp fragment was inhibited due the region comprising only half of the DNA template content for 857 bp fragment. The relative intensity of heterozygote was highly variable, especially for TH and BS with relative intensity from 1.48 to 4.70, resulting in a 2-fold increase in the CV compared to that of the homozygote population. Some specimen genome of chickens perhaps had some effects on the PCR amplifying efficiency and caused the 2-fold increase of relative intensity. Nevertheless, the consistency of the relative intensity of the double-PCR was analyzed by repeated measures of 78 individuals, which had a correlation coefficient of 0.937. The mean of absolute deviation of the repeated measures for the 27 homozygotes and 51 heterozygotes were 0.196 and 0.334, respectively. From these, we could see the double-PCR was consistent and practicable for identifying homozygotes from the heterozygotes SF males. Even though there was relative high variable in detecting the heterozygotes, it was reliable to find a homozygote.
Even though the qPCR method designed by Elferink et al. (2008) successfully detected the LF genotype, the requirement of the TaqMan chemistry and fluorescent dyes add design complexity and cost to the assay. The double-PCR is a conventional PCR, and the nucleus breeding population of LF Bashang Long-tail chickens was built using this method in a year. Therefore, genotype-detection of LF males with 1305 and 857 bp fragments by double-PCR is accurate, reliable, low-cost and easy-operating in chicken breeding.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available at Poultry Science online Supplementary Data. Location in Genomic Z chromosome (reverse strand) Junglefowl reference sequence for primers used for RFLP of UR, OR, and UR + OR with HaeIII digestion. The primer sequences were in red. HaeIII site sequences were underlined and in green. Ev21 insertion site was between g.10,681,671 and g.10,681,672 marked with bolded brackets. Primer F9 and Primer R23 were used to amplify UR, and Primer 538S and Primer 538A were used to amplify UR + OR, and Primer 1440S and Primer 1440A were used to amplify OR. Primer 1440S was within the ev21 insertion sequence that was not shown on this sequence.
